Equine Influenza Aug 2007
Moonbi Lockdown

From this to this .......
for those that travelled to Moonbi for a day......

T’was a very, very long day....
Day 1 suspects isolated
Stables extended by DPI
Locked in! - with an ID
Stables were only just!
All horses had their own recipe

STALL NUMBER: 7-8
HORSE: "Alf"
OWNER: Robyn Smith
PHONE NUMBER: (M) 0438 451 142

FEED REQUIREMENTS:
(Rolled barley and bran in my float)
2 dipper steam rolled barley
1 dipper bran
1 dipper white chaff
2 dipper Lucerne chaff
(Wet down)
1 slice hay, midday and at night

Rugs:
Cottons - during day if warm - hoods off
Wool - night
Rain sheets over night
If wet weather - cottons with rain sheets
Lock in stables at night
Shavings provided by NSW DPI
Competition arenas turn to sand rolls
24 hr security & surveillance at the gate
In & out procedures for owners
The meeting place “home away from home”
Day paddocks were erected for horse comfort
Locals assisted in providing some comforts for lockdown owners
The virus affected all horses at Moonbi
Going home
first horses leave Moonbi
October 3 2007
but… some must go into quarantine or agistment before being allowed into the green/amber zones